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Senators Drop 2-5- L weirdicti i:o Chiefs
For Third in Uo'vj, ShM Ditto 3rd Place Auto Races Added to State Fair Program September 8

Soderburg Drops Tight Hill Duel
To Green; Bremerton Now Second

new totallsatar and calculating
room, the latter - enclosed with
glass and open te the public.
Included in the equipment. Di-

rector Spitzbart also hopes to
have a new electric adds board
for the infield by meet: time.

Horses for the meet will be
plentiful and hopefully of the
better species of gallopers. Tbe
Gresham barns are now loaded
with stock, much ef which will
visit Salem that week, and
many others are expected front
the Longacres oval near Seat-
tle. M

through Saturday. Of note to
those who will visit Fair Direc-
tor Leo Spitzbart's new pari-mutu- el

layout, at least seven
horses will be entered in each
race and all told will gallop for
$15,000 in purses for the .week.
The fifteen grand amounts to a
new high in payoffs, for the
biggest purse year in the past
was in 1941 when $11,000 was
distributed to the various -3

winners.
Tbe six-da- y horse meet will

get off with the Governor's
Derby on Labor Day as the fea-
ture. Betting bugs will find a

Cards Hand

Legion Tourney On Tomorrow
PORTLAND, rAuf . l.-- Special) --The annual Oreron SUte Ameri-

can legion junior7 baseball tournament open here Friday afternoon
a four teams Urt a battle for tbe state title and a trip to the
district playoff next week. All games will be played in the state
meet on the Vaughn street ball grounds. The tournament ends Sun-
day and I double elimination two losses before any team is oat.

The strong Hood River club and Sllverton's darkhorse Juniors
pea the meet with a 2:30 p.m. game Friday. An S:30 game the

um day pits the hard-hittin- g Eugene Janlors against Portland's
city champ. Darigold creamery. The two Friday losers clash Saturday
and l.3 and the two Friday winners meet Saturday at 8:30.

Jim Blelemeicr. ace of the Kilverton pitching staff, will face
Mood River la the opener. For the Columbian River team It wilt no

abt be Chet Walker, classed as one of the better 'teen-age- d burlers
In the state this year.

Papermakers, Knights

By Al Lightner
Statesman Sports Editor

It's getting right serious, mates.
Apparently set on slapping the townies silly this week, the

once second best Wenatchees last night did a fair enough job of
it for one game by belting the Salems into third place in the
Western International league standings. This time it was! 2 to 1

in the regulation nine innings, the third straight Wenatchee win.
Bremerton'g Tars, after splitting a pair with Vancouver last night,
nosed into second place by a single percentage point. And so
this morning the Solons. totally ignored by Dame Fortune the past
couple of weeks (and that's for sure), find themselves facing four
more garnet with the red hot Buddy Ryan clan and the fact that
they must win every one of 'em to get back to at least near thetop rung they perched on so long.

Not once during the campaign have the Senators found them-
selves so distant from the win hole as they are today, So tonight
it will be Lefty Kenny Wyatt for the Gullic gang in an attempt
to peg this surprising Wenatchee landslide. The Chiefs will likely
counter with either Joe Vivalda or Gene Babbitt, both I of them
high among the better 'lingers in the circuit. j

The Gullies found wee but mighty Eddie Green not at all to
their liking last night and succumbed meekly with four lonesome
hits. The former Sacramento righthander, hurling deliberately but
with both swift and bend on the ball when he did cut loose, ac-
companied his four-hitt- er with 11 strikeouts. He had great stuff and,
not unlike the other Wenatchee pitchers who have throttled the
Salems so efficiently this week, had to pick last night to! have it.

-- .: z

The bangtails won't be the
only gladiators to tour the Lone
Oak arena when the state fair
comes back to town September
2-- 8. Nor will they be the fast-
est.

State Fair Publicity Director;

terday that auto races will also )

be on the menu one day of
them (Sunday, September 8)
and featuring the big racing
cars, not midgets or stock mod-

els. It will be the first time in
State fair history that automo
bile racing will be offered along

V.-- .-

a.

Cop Softball Verdicts
The undefeated Ppermakcrs and the Knights of Columbus

up wins Thursday niKht as the city Softball loop reached the
point ,f its ".umnitr schedule at Leslie field. The 'Makers
the t-.-

gle 5 ti 1. while the ' " f

3--1 Loss, Slice' Head
r !

Howie Pollett Wins Doilge Rally in Eighth
To Save Game; Cleveland Beats Soekersi

BROOKLYN. Aug. i.HrP-How- ie Pallet strode from the Cardinal
bullpen in a drizzling rain today to put down a threatening Brook-
lyn uprising and preserve a 3-- 1 St. Louis victory that sliced the Dod-
gers National league lead of Pi gjmes. j

Called into action when the Brooks had Harry (The Cat) Breech-e- n
rocking and reeling in the eighth inning. Pollet, whj had been

beaten in the scries opener Tuesday night calmly disrxed of the
threat and piiceeded to shut the lr in the face of the Dodgers,

The contest was the Only National league tilt to sutv:ve incle-
ment weather. !- -

;

.

Over in the American league, the Cleveland Indians eattled off a
fast double-pla-y in the ninth frame to nip a Boston Redj Sax threat
and beat the pacesetters 2 1o I their second win over the Sckers in
as many days. New York Yankee homers throttled Detroit 4 to 2 and-pu- t

the Yanks back into scv-on- d spot in the standings. St. Lout-- trim-
med Washington 8 to 2 and the White Sox outs ugged the A's for a 7- -6

decision. if

Barrett Hurls
Bevos to Win

Tacoma Signs
Steve Gerkin

Kl' twiely misei an tippet at
ti.e hr ! f the tlolrien Pheasant
Uf t v wirtmritf K to 7.

The f'wlpmcii didn't earn a in-g- .r

run in their victory. taklliK
u! i nt jge ,f the wildi.e?. of Magic
hurly C'Uncy Applegate ntui five
Latf'.e boot for' all their score
It mas the fourth win in a row
f r the Iijlpmen

The Ct'.tit 'iu m.irirttfed to earn
i.e of their counter! in their

comedy of error' with the Brass
I ui k Vildrie on the part of
hurler Jim Rawlins a!m. t cost
the KC the content Rawlins
walked tn two counters in the

f nd.v . .1-- te p.ts MooUy n

Dodgers Gridders Feel
Axe; Scrum Game Set

s

BEND, Ore., Aug. l.-;p- )On the eve of the first intrasquad game.
Coach Mai Stevens today handed release slips to nine candidates fcr
berths on the Brooklyn Dodger football squad in training here. In

amt S-!- em Natation at 8 " " " 'J? L Z,u tndin Thursday de-- ynight,and Barb, against Hock Wool at spite dropping the second game
F.crrT.t. on oot j s o twin-bi- ll to Vancooverj 7 to
ev( mm oui o i s 3 4, the Tars grabbling an 1 1- -9 win

fcto,Jtiyiisss.irsiv.-B- v - 4 ,4Ket- -.

Ted Williams ef the Boston Red Sex Is pictured just before he swung
and struck out in yesterday's game between tbe Red Sox and Cleve-
land. It was the first time Williams had been whiffed by Fireballer
Bob Feller, who can be seen en the mound. The ball is shown in
front of the umpire's head. Indians won the game 4-- 1 on one-h- it

hurling by Feller. AP Wirephoto).

with the week-lon- g horse racing
program.

Jimmy Ryan. Portland racing
promoter, is obtaining the rac-
ing drivers and their cars from
California for the local Jaunts.
There will be a number of
events that afternoon and over
a track that will be chemically
treated the previous night to
make It adaptable to rubber tires
Instead of hoof prints.

As for the part the bosses are
to play in the daily doings at
Lone Oak. Williams furthers
that seven running and one har-
ness race will be held Monday

A
.
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PORTLAND. Ore- - Aug. 1 -- (7P)
Klamath, Union and Baker coun-
ties offer the best fishing this
weekend, the state game commis-
sion reported today in its weekly
bulletin.

The first chinook salmon reach-
ed the upper Columbia river off
Sundial beach.

Portland vicinity Poor ex-
cept for good spiny-raye- d fish in
sloughs, and a few catches of
trout and Jack salmon in the Co-
lumbia.

Linn county Poor in streams:
limit trout catches reported from
some lakes.

Lane county Some good
catches in upper McKensie and
small streams; bass and catfish
In Fern Ridge dam agea.

LoaguQ
WI LEAGUE:

W L Pet, W L Pet
Wen. 64 39 .622 Spok. 43 46 .483
Brem. 54 38 .587 Yak. 41 54 .432
Sal. 58 41.586 Van. 37 57 .394
Tae. 54 42 .563 Vie. 34 68 .333
League Standings std hed spt ....

Last night's results: At Salem
1. Wenatchee 2. At Vancouver 8-- 7.

Bremerton 11-- 4. At Victoria 7,
Spokane 12. At Tacoma 14, Yaki-
ma 3.
Coast League:

W L Pet. W L Pet.
SFc 83 43 .659 Sacto 63 65 .492
Oak 80 48 .625 S D 57 73 .433
LA 69 56 .552 Port 46 76 .377
Holly 64 61 .512 Seat 42 82 .339

Angeles 6 (10 innings); at San
Francisco 4, Oakland 1.

Royals

Also

Steve Gerkin. released by Sa-
lem and Portland Tuesday,; last
night signed with the Tacoma
Tigers. It was reported from
Tacoma. The Tiger are In
fourth place, hot the heals
of Bremerton and Salem.

Bremerton's Bluejackets movedhd ' Salem Into second .pot

in the onener
At Tacoma the Tigers thumped

Yakima 14 to 3 behind the -- hlt
hurling of Dick Martin. Spokane
thmuped Victoria 12 to 7.
Bremerton Z21 110 00411 19 0
Vancouver SOI 100 000 111 1

Pintar. Medlghlnt (3) and Paglia;
Snyder and Brenner.

Bremerton 003 001 04 J 1
Vancouver 003 013 7 ; S

Federrneyer and Volpi; Guay and
Spurgeon.
Yakima . 1102 000 000' 9 4
Tacoma 400 140 00514 1 3

Martin and Kemper; McHugh and
McConnell.

Spokane 110 110 24213 19 i 2
Victoria 120 010 003 1 11 4

Cadinha and Clifford; Oliver and
Faulton. '

have that St. Louis hasn't, besides
The Dodgers are now officially
fold as foster folks of Spokane's

ale working agreement with the
"w1 mv, .t w; l

' J '""t ", I
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J
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EARL AVERILL
Spokes.

Singer ar.d SchaiU. ApplegaU and
Wuxlmurni
KnufM Co! SOS 010 O S 7
C ftieasar.! 1MJ 231 O 7

kal:nt and Meyer; Carver and Wen- -

Griddrr Last 4)itera
Calls Dixlem Guard
BLVD. Ore.. Aug. 1 -- oPi- The

operatic stage allure pulled Wil-
fred Bangert off the gridiron
today. The Brooklyn Dodger
lineman, training here with the

ca pcofoaional foot-bo- il

conference team, said to-

day he had quit and would
leave Friday or Saturday for an
audition with the Metropolitan
Opera company In New York.

Question: What does Brooklyn
firt place in the National league ?
m the Wotern International leagu e
entry after striking up a full-j- c
Indian.' But lt winter when the
league va struggling over who

m vian't to hold franchises it
t.-t-Fy refused pemn.!tt.ion to the
Cardinals tr woik hand in hand
with Wenatchee. Inconsistency
there, for the league bigs last win-
ter listed their reaxm for fold-houlrie- nn

the Cards as, "This
i Cot leagtw territory we
don't want any major league

" In the meantime the
Bi ta. Ivrs are making good their
pt-w.a- r pledge of having "a farm
luti in every minor league in the

l CUl.tl v "
And now that Branch Rickey

it Co ha. joined the pack, don't
te uiprie dif the 1947 Spokes
lit a pitcher one Woodburn
Bill Hanauk.i In fact were it not
fir Willie 'i iljte with a diploma
at Willamette next month he
would be with the Indians now.
Ilanauaka still belongs to the Dod-
gers, you know, and they're try-ira- g

to talk him Into joining the

on the home side. Big Faul
Soderburg served well enough to
win most games but suffered from
the RBI-ti- s afflicted on his mates.
Paul yielded eight hits and fan-
ned only five, but in all but two
instances he had what it took
to pull out of rough spots. Sharp
infield work from time to time
by Shortstop Wally Flager and
Third-bas- er Vern Reynolds aided
Paul no end. But it was in the
end the ninth inning --that Wen-
atchee hung up Sodergurg's sec-
ond setback of the semester.

With the count 1- -1 and the stage
set for still another overtimer,
Pitcher Green himself opened the

Ticket for the Salem-at-Fortla- ad

return game Monday
night are smw on sale at the
ball park and at the Maple 4c
Keene sporting goods store.
Business Manager George
Emlgh announced last Bight.

enemy ninth by bashing a line
double into right center. Local
stock wen back up, however, when
Ernie Bertoletti's attempted sacri-
fice turned out to be a forceout
of Green at third, Soderburg to
Reynolds. But Paul passed Jim
Warner to undergo more pressure.
Mel Wasley forced Warner at sec-
ond on a grounder to Skipper Ted
Gullic, Bertoletti romping to
third. Wasley escaped being dou-
bled by only a split hair on Flag-e- rs

return throw to first.
Soderburg got two strikes on

Dick Adams, but then hung a
slow curve inside and the Chief
first baseman smashed it through
Reynolds for a hit and, worse yet,
the run that won the ball game.

Using a big curve mostly, Sod-
erburg got through the enemy
before the ninth in every heat but
the fourth; In that one it was
this same Adams, one of the
league's leading swatsmen, 'who
opened with a sharp single to left.
A pair of infield outs pushed him
to third and in he came when
Clyde Haskell shot a rftrd single
to center. .

Unable to solve Green at all
with other than a scratchy in-

field hit by Woods. Salmon in the
first three frames.Tthe locals man-
aged to knot the count in No. 4.
Skipper Gullic opened it with a
towering fly to center, same fall-
ing for a triple as the Chief outer
defense played Ted far into left.
It was actually a double, but Gul-
lic hustled the blow into a triple
with a burst of fleet-footedn- ess

from second to third. Salmon went
out, but Dick Wenner pasted one
of Green's hard ones to center
for a single to score Gullic with
the deadlocker.

From ther on it was too much
Green for our side, and just as
much Soderburg for the visitors
until the ninth.

Three umps on hand for this
one, but they were still strictly
phoo as far as the 1567 crowd was
concerned ... New Second-sack- er

Al Spaeter has arrived on option
from Portland, and the Los An-
geles boy may break in any time
now . . . Reynolds pulled the play
of-th-e night in the fifth when he
brained the ancient hidden ball
stunt on Warner at third and
knocked Wenatchee out of a pos-
sible run. Beet-fac- ed Buddy Ryan,
coaching at third, had something
to be red about on this one and
found the trip from the coaching
box to the bench a long walk in-de- ed....

Senator Swal:
AB H Pet. AB H Pet.

Salmon ISO 6 367 Gunnarsn 83 15 .238
Crawfrd 315 lit 352 Kerr 175 41 .234
GuUic 208 71 Mb Schubel 32 7.219
Wheeler 59 20 J39 Kowalski SI 11 .216
Luchesi 101 30 .297 Bartolml 1 246 46 .187
Wenner 371 108 .286 Soderburg 35 6 .171
Summrs 279 77 i76 Wyatt 36 6 .167
Reynlda 251 67 .267 Fallin 30 3.100
Flager 122 31 .254 Cook 2 0 .000

Pitchers a W L Pel Wa S O Sh
Soderburg 16 7 2 .777 36 49 0
Schubel 16 S 3 .625 35 36 0
Wyatt 22 8 5 .615 72 99 2
Gunnarson .. . 23 11 7 .611 49 78 1

Kowalski 22 7 10 .412 76 6 1

Fallin 20 3 6 .333 Ml 57 1

Brooklyn

cluded among this rut was Jack
Stack pool, former University cl
Washington fullback, j :'

Fifty players were sull jostllrg
for ixjsitions, with heivtest com-
petition in the tackling and back-fiel- d.

Two blocking backs - - Jro
Gibson, formerly of the. Cleve-
land Rams, and John Barmak, ex-N- ew

York university de
here Sunday. i

A crowd of 5,000i including
Gov Earl SnelL expected ffT

jntersquad game tomorrow
nighl in preparation tpr the Aug.
18 opem,r against tie : Chicago

m Portland. i

Glenn " Dobbs, who! has been
spark,ng drills with !a and SO
yard Dunts and starting'. accurate
passing, will feature tne inter- -
squad contest.

IMcGiii nis Named
Boss Next Year

SILVERTON. Aug. I l "W. L.
first manager of the

Silverton Red Sox, wiil mar.are
the team again next season, he
said this week. Such player as
Johnny Pesky and Dick Whit-
man are former members of the
Silverton Red Sox, and ? there is
little reason why another good
team can't be worked tip. accord
ing to McGinnis. Some of this
season's players ma? j return to
play next summer wi;-th-e Red
sox. Mr. and Mrs. ilcCInnus wi'l
go SOuth this winter jagain and

' pian to pick up a f;- - players if
they find sonse "likely, locking
youngsters," they saidj I

' ;

American League
Newr Ycik fCO ltll TtiI- -4 13 1

Detroit 10O 0lU 2 1
Gumpert. Chandler ad Rob s.;

Overnilre. Cornea lit mrdt 8icliaixi.
Philadelphia . . Pitt li ctn It 1
Chicago . 4K rx ac 7 a

Harris. Flore i6 ar-- i DeSa-'e- l;
Havnes. Maltiherger iZk IS2 rvssicrt.n
1 5i. Caldwell 7. and Hayir-s- .

Washinrton .. It5! I 1
St Louis COO lira :o-- S 13

Uonard. Kennedy and Early:
Kramer and Manrvto. j

Ho-io-n . ooo"i1 ore- -i t
Cle eland SCI O"! un 2

Dotnon and Par tee: Hr4er, Berry
tt and Hian j ,

National League
st. Louis ... c:o tci nco 3
Brooklyn . 4K 14 0151 10 S

BreciVen. Pollet S mr.4 Hice: Lorei-bar- di.

Behrman (7). Brarca ! ar.4
Kdards. 1 -

ra
ciiLvn

DODGERS
f VS.) !

CHICAGO
noctiEiS
TICKET SAli

tail. Aanrt t h
Mat amir. Ticket Dept Mait.

Boa MO, PwrtUad ' T. OrcfM.Bas aad Legas S3.a4 Ctul-siaa- d
U.SS. taclaiat tarn.

hMt M Seawts AaaaH 121
JU K. (Ml Co, IW. Sn Sea

i i inf.lULTnor.lAE
CIVIC GTADIUH

Sunday Night
AUG. 18-0:- 30 P. a

Servo Kayoes
Anest in Fifth

NEW YORK. Aug, 1 -(- A3)- We-
lterweight champion Marty Servo
of beneneetady, in. i .. stoppea
Jimmy Anest of Brooklyn tonight
in the fifth round of a scheduled
ten-rou- nd fiRht, carded as a
tune-u- p for his. title bout with
Ray Robinson next month.

The champion, who weighed
1452 to Anets mo. ciroppcri nts
opponent late in the second round
but the bell saved Anet at the
count of six.

A series of hard body punches
floored Anest ag:iin in the fifth
and Referee Barney Ross stopped
the fight with 1:46 of the round
gone. .

Junior Champs
Capture Finale
Jl'NIOR 4 A I.EAGIE

(Final Standings)
WLHct. Wt. Pet

Curly's 9 1 9 V-- S s 4 5 44
Shrnrka 7 3 701 Mivflowrr 2 7 .222
Eagles 6 4 6oo Police l 9 loo

Curly's Dairy, already sure of
the junior 'A' league title, wound
up the season on the credit side
of the ledger last night at Capi- -
tola, trimming the Eagles 5 to 2.
The defeat relegated the Birds to
third spot in the final standings.
Curly's ,571Eagles 2 3 2

Hock and Kerbei ; Moore, Glenn tl
and Kenned .

Standings
NAjONAL LEAGUE
Brook 59 38 .608 Bost 45 49 .479
St. Lo 57 39 .594 N Y 43 54 .443
Chi 52 43 .547 Phila 40 53 .430

i Cin 47 48 .495 Pitt 37 56 .398

Thursday's results: At Brook-
lyn 1. St. Louis 3; at Pittsburgh.
Boston, postponed; at Philadel-
phia, Cincinnati, double-heade- r,

postponed; only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bost 70 30 .700 Cleve 48 52 .480
NY 58 41 .586 St. Lo 43 54 .443
Det 56 41 .577 Chi 40 58 .408
Wash 50 48 .510 Phil 28 69.289

Thursday's results: At Detroit
2, New York 4: at Chicago 7.
Philadelphia 6; at St. Louis 8,
Washington 2; at Cleveland 2,
Boston 1.

OlingerPool ,

Contests Held
With both boys and girls

splashing away in free style,
breast stroke and backstroke
events classed for all ages, the
intra-playgrou- nd swimming meet
was held at dinger pool yester-
day. The annual meet at Leslie's
pool will be held next Thursday.
Later on the representatives of
both pools will get together for
the annual "city championship"
meet.

First, second and third place
winners in yesterday's events
Were as follows:

Boys' freestyle (12 years and under! :

Melvin Govic. Dennis Garland. Wal-

ton Turley. Girls' freestyle (12 and un-

der) : Joan Rogers. Sharon Du Chien.
Sandra Bliven. Boys' freestyle 114 and
under): Ralph Field. Jerry Cooney.
Archie Elliott. Girls' freestyle (14 and
under I : Joan Rogers. Sandra Bliven.
Sharron DeChien. Boys' freestyle (14

and overi: Ralph Field, Don Reppond.
Jim Ed lson.

Boys' backstroke (12 and under):
Melvin Golvlc. Walton Turley. Dennis
Garland. Girls' backstroke (12 and un-

der): Janice Rowell, Joan Rogers. San-
dra Bliven. Boys' backstroke (14 and
under I : Archie Elliott. Dennis Gar-
land. Pat Mr Gee. Bovs' backstroke (14
and overt: Rav Comstock. Dennis Gar-
land. Archie Elliott.

Boys' breast stroke (12 and under) :

Dennis Garland. Melvin Govic. Dick
Zander. Girls' freestyle (SO yards) 12

and under: Joan Rogers. anara ouven.
Bovs' freestyle. 14 and under ( 80
yards) : Ralph Field. Perry Cooney.
Arrhir Elliott. Bovs" freestyle. 14 and
over I SO vards): Don Reppond. Jim
Edison. Ralph Field.

Insurance Given
To Players Wife

SPOKANE, Aug. 1 --OP)- Insur-
ance of $12,000 from insurance
covering a bus in which nine Spo- -

SEATTLE, Aug. t -- UP)- After
eight innings of tight baseball,
featured by a four-h- it perform-
ance by Dewey Soriano of Seat-
tle, Portland turned the Pacific
Coast league contest info a rout
with five runs in the ninth for a
6- -0 shutout of the Rainiers. The
winning pitcher was fKewpie'
Dick Barrett who for several sea
sons was a 20-ga- me winner an
nually for Seattle.
Portland SeattJa

B H O A B H O A
Smith .m 5 111 tVann'r 1 1 0
Crawfrd .2 4 14 2 iWhite.m ; 2 2 0
Escobar.l 1 1 0 NovlkoffJ 4 2 S 0
Storey ,1 10 1 Torgesonil 110 2
Vico.l 0 10 0''Stickle --a 2 111Reich j 1 S O'KahleJI f 4 0 1 1
Brownj 1 1 4 Yor k. 2 4 1 4
Souxa.c 2 2iSMtn.e J 4 17 0
Barrett. p 1 0 2 Soriano.p 2 111lorpnai.p oooo

Fatchett looo
Totals 36 8 27 12 Totals! 34 1 27 9
'Batted for Orphal In 9th.

Portland 000 000 1056
Seattle 000 000 0000

Errors Souza. Soriano. Rons batted
in Souza 2, Smith, Escobar 2. Two
base hits Soriano, Crawford. Stolen
bases Torgeson 3. Etorey. Crawford.
Escobar. Sacrifices Brown. Double
plays Souza to Crawford. Earned runs

off Soriano 5. Left on bases Port
land 7, Seattle 11. Bases on palls Bar-
rett 4. Soriano 3. Strikeouts Barrett
9. Soriano 6. Orphal 1. Hit off Sor-
iano 9 in 8i innings. Losing pitcher-Soria- no.

Umpires Heard. Dor an and
Kober. Time 2:20. Attendance 5621.

Goodwin First,
Roodles Melet

Bill Goodwin's 37 was good for
19 roodles and earned him first
place Thursday evening in the
weekly Salem Golf club special
tourney. Leo Estey, Millard Pe-k- ar

and Bob King shared runner-u- p

honors with 37 's and 18 roo-
dles apiece. Twenty five members
participated in the event.!

BROWN STAMP WINS I

SEATTLE, Aug. 1 -- P)- J. Mc-Kinno- n's

Brown Stamp won by a
nose tonight in the feature six
furlong race on the Longacres
twilight program to pay his sup-
porters $13.20, $5.80 and $4 on a
$2 mutuels ticket.

PCL Scores:
Oakland 000 000 0011 9 0
San Francisco 300 001 00 4 7 0

Hafey and Raimondi: Seward. Har-re- ll

(6) and Ogrodowski.
Los Angeles 200 000 021 16 II 2
Hollywood 000 100 030 05 10 0

Lynn. Dobernic (9). Baker (101 and
Spindel: Perez. Gregory 9). Erautt
(9 and Sheely, Unser.
Sacramento . 010 020 000 3 7 0
San Diego 000 000 2002 3 4

Fletcher and Marcucci; Kennedy and
Ballinger.
Sacramento 200 140 0 7 13 0
San Diego 000 101 02 6 1

Smith and Conroy: Vitalich. Chappie
3l and Rice.

Ilore Woe:
Wenatchee (I) Salem (1)

B H OA B H O A
BertoleU 3 0 1 0 Reynolds,3 3 0 3 2
Warner. m 4 1 3 0 Flager .s 2 0
Wasley.r 5 0 1 0; WheelerJ 0
Adams. 1 5 3 6 o: Crawfrd j 0
StetterJ 3 0 2 0 Gullic. 1 1

WilliamsJ 4 1 2 0 Salmon.c 1
E Ftigld.c 3 1 11 2 Wenner jn 2
HaskelLs 3 1 1 3 Summrs.l 0
Green.p 4 1 0 2 Soderbrg.p 3 0 0 2

Totals 36 8 27 7 Totals 30 4 27 1 1

Wenatchee 000 100 0012 8 1
Salem 000 100 0001 4 2

Pitching summary:
IP B H R ErRoBb

Green . 9 30 4 1 1 11 t
Soderburg - 9 36 8 2 2 5 6

Errors: Gullic 2. Williams. Passed
ball: Salmon. Wild pitch: Soderburg.
Left on bases: Wenatchee 13.1 Salem 7.
Three-bas- e bit: Gullic. Two-ba- se hit:
Green. Runs batted in: Haskell. Wen-
ner. Adams. Stolen bases: Stetter, Wil-
liams. Umpires: Dawson. Tpma and
Smith. Time: 220. Attendance: 1567.

Maestro Owen speaks is no doubt
the big squeeze foil nelsons used
by Gray as his pet holds, the
same weapon used so effectively
by Georges Dusette.

Three prelims will again sap-po- rt

the mainer, bat only one ef
these has been signed; so far.
That one will be the eortaln-rais- er

at 8:30 p. m. between Jack
(Tiger) Kiser and Indian Ike
Cozzell, still another new face.
Cozzell is advertised 4s being
from Montana and belongs to
the rough, toagh and ready rass-ll- n

fraternity. The ether two
prelims will be signed later this
week.

It the Detroirfm-- n v,ere looking for power as they cased George
Vico in the Portland-at-OakUn- d series last week, no wonder they
Unght the tig boy Newly returned Wally Flager. a baseball version
of (iulliver himself this semester, tells the tale of one of those
homers Vico bashed in the Oakland arena. "Only one of the longest
ever hit in the park." Uties Walter, "and that's a big park. It
naot'e gone 430 feet and on a dead line drive all the way." . . .

kane baseball players were killed Thursday's scores: At Seattle 0,
June 24 was awarded in superior j Portland 6: at San Diego 2-- 2, Sac-cou- rt

today to Mrs. Marjorie Risk, ramento 3-- 7: at Hollywood 5, Los

N. douot the Detroiters could vision such pokes scattering (and
flattering) the bleacher bugs in Briggs stadium year after next
o cinched the deal on George pronto. Mow the big league eor'

do lee that plate power! ....
ir trill Slill 'Earl uf Snnhinnhh

Speaking of power hitters. Karl Averill is no Ion. , a mighty
n.a j r IrtiKue btman, but he's slowly getting to be oig leuifue
ui'.h his !r:ip-h.otin- g Still railed the "Earl of Snohomish-b- ut

now because of his trapgunning and not his baseballing Grand
Pacific tourney visitor Averill draw such comments from the elder
bang bovs as. "He's improving with every meet sure is gonna be
a topnotrher some day.'' .... In case you missed it. Averill was
n r t f the better scoters in lii.--t week's local classic. He wears as
siiola Mi li.uk thrm (ballRamcrs are everlastingly superstitious!)
the bM-r:;i- cup .n.-ciib- with "US", given to him when he placed
with a barmtoim'tag major league nine in the Orient years agd . . .

Quote n unquote: By Bob Johnson In the Spokane Chronicle:
There little doubt that the eight men assigned to call the balls
and strikes and the outs this year are far below prewar standards
in the NIL. although the caliber of baseball in the league is sup-
posed! on a par or better than the days before the war." . . . .
Mr. Johnoon has no doubt been a vUitor to Waters park lately, eh?
Itilnp f, .No Sltart nit Ilaballtr

e;j.e Bi-rrt- .p bii. "b.iller. apparently isn't so much as a shadow
rf C.ie Bishop. I a Which makes the Boston Braves
i..-h-

i unhuppv no (ioubf. For the Braves gave the former WSC
h-- A ! - A me i u .in $13 000 to Mgn a contract. Now with Spokane
after being descended through four classes of baseball this season,
IJi.hop lat week gave the visiting Senators such impressions as
"lie Hiit o goud a ballplayer" and "lie's an "out man we were
glad to ee him come to bat." Too. it's reported that Spokane fans,
m t imrTKHn to p..-M- ii ttw i . berries, at the s.lihftest provocation,
ait- ' . h Bi-- r . p in iMv Bad news: Since Eddie Carnett took
over lraderhip of Vancouver' C ap they haven't lost a series. And
the name t ap are due In low n next week for Salem's next to
lat home erie of the nraion .... The way things look now. it'll
t L!! W..mi II Misxir aK-oi- the towmcs again Monday when
he MTir.d 1't.rt meeting is rawsled off in Portland's
..i.gr.n street Kr.i.n! And with Steve Gerkin so irked at the

Beater . Salem oughta re-ig- n him Just to pitch against 'em Monday.
Headline "Two Tori Tony Turni Soft" Galen to, as a rasslin

i f the ithti i ught i on fined his activities to pulling hair when
tf.e K 1"' ' ' t r s got too i ough'

Nazerian-Gra- y Rematch Set
For 'Garden9 Tuesday Night TENUIS RACQUETS

AND FRAMES

Hillsboro, Ore., widow of Short
stop George Risk.

Seven other claims against the
insurance firm have yet to be de-

cided. The insurance money is in
addition to a fund of $70,000 rais-
ed so far across the country for
families of players killed or in-jur- ed

in the crash.

G AB R H Pet
Walker. Dodgers . 90 349 52 132 J78
Hopp. Braves 81 294 50 110 .374

Musial. Cardinals . .96 384 74 137 --157 i

Vernon. Senators 92 365 62 129 .354
Williams. Red Sox .102 355 102 125 J52 ;

Edwords, Indians . . 77 285 44 93 32t '

Runs batted tn National league
Slaughter. Cards. 80; Walker. Dodgers. :

78: Mlze. Giants. 70. American league:!
William. Hed Sox. 94: York. Red Sox.
88: Doerr. Red Sox, 81.

Home runs National leasrue: Mte. '

Giants. 22: Kiner. Pirates. 1; Northey.
Phillies. 12. American league: Wil- - ,

liam. Hed Sox, 27: Greenberg. Tigers,
24; Keller. Yankees, 20. ;

OrereaiiaBs la Ute majors what they
did Thursday:

B H O A E RBI
Pesky, Red Sox 4 10 3 6 0
Doerr. Red Sox' 4 2 2 4 0 0
Gordon. Yankees Did not play.
Whitman, Dodgers Did not play.

Greatly Reduced

Reliance Continental
Champion

Tennis Balls - Nets Shoes

Iron Mike Nazerian, the nasty,
and Karl Gray, the newie who
made such a bit with the custom-
ers this week in his debut, made
for such a session in their recent
main event at the armory that
Matchmaker Elton Owen has

the duet for the top spot
on next week's eardl. Although
defeated by the bushy-thatch- ed

Armenian In their first meeting.
Gray has the equipment to beat
Nazerian," believes Owen. The
newcomer, fresh out of the army,
was once upon a time bo less
than the world's junior heavy-
weight champion.

The "equipment" of which

BARB'S SPORTING GOODS
290 N. Front St. Phone 45S5

Store Hour Now Monday Thro Thersday S te
Friday St Saturday 9 te 9


